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and another one choaeu, in which ma'- 
ter it will suffice to note that it is not 
the part of prudence to neglect that 
which antiquity in its long experience 
has approved and which is also taught 
by apostolic authority. The Scrip
tures teach us that it is the duty of all 
to be sollcitious for the salvation of 
one's neighbor, 
power and position oi each, 
faithful do this by religiously dis
charging the duties of their state ot 
life, by the uprightness ol their con
duct, by their works ol Christian char
ity and by earnest and continuous 

to God. On the other hand,

which the Church, either by a solemn faction as being superfluous,or, Indeed made frultfuji
judgment or by her ordinary and uni- not useful in any sense-the contention takes on^a more strong abiding
versa! maglsterlum, proposes for belief being that the Holy Spirit r.° i ,, mere, y passive virtue.” 
as havlnf been divinely revealed." , and more abundant graces ““ «^ ^alural virtue
(Const de tide, chapter Hi. ) erly upon the souls ot the JaltMul, ™ | ^ s q{ # lou lu aa6Um.

Let it be far from any ones mind that without human lntL™eu in„ to divide all virtues Into active and
to suppress for any reason any doctrine teaches and guides th y , * and it is alleged that whereas
that has been handed down. Such a hidden instinct of His ow^ ^et it P‘Xe\irtues found better place In
policy would tend rather to separate ‘he sign of no small overconfidence t B , be character-
Catholics from the Church than to bring desire to measure and determine the past times our age wow» 
in those who differ. There is nothing j mode of the Divine communication to ized by Ae active.^ n«« « ^ maln
closer to our heart than to have those manklud, since it whol y dep tained is Datent—for there Is not, nor
who are separated from the fold of His own good pleasure, and He is a virtue.
Christ return to it, but in no ether way most generous dispenser . “ Virtue " save St. Thomas Aquinas,
than the way pointed out by Christ. gif„ • h \ “designates the perfection ot some prayer

The rule of life laid down tor Catho- so He llsteih. (J°”n Is faculty but the end of such faculty is those who belong to the clergy should
lies is not of such a nature that it can- “ And to each otto ». us grace U act ot vlrtul, naught do this by an enlightened fulfillment
not accommodate itself to the exigenc given according to tb j thau the good use of free will," of their preaching ministry, bv the
les of various times and places. The giving nt Christ. /“P"’ 1 • ' actimr that is to sav, under the grace pomp and splendor of ceremonies es
Church has, guided by her Divine Mas s'‘ahVl't'aiiv one who recalls the of God'll the act be one of supernatural pectally, by setting forth that sound
ter, a kind and merciful spirit, for And shall any one who , , . form of doctrine which Saint I au! in
which reason from the very beginning history of the Apostles, the U,, alone could wish that some Chris culcated upon Titus and Timothy,
she has been what St. l’aul said ot nascent Church, th , |hose t(an virtues be adapted to certain times Bu:, if, among the diflere.it ways of
himself “I became all things to all of the frffit'ful lu saints dure Ind different ones^or other times who pr. aching the word ot God. that one
men that I might save all. " o den times so ^ . j unmindful ot the apostle's words : sometimes semi to be pre erable,

“TEACHING AMiuovtiiNi.su. to measure ,,ur age with these -“That those whom he foreknew He which is directed to non-Catholics, not
History proves clearly that the Apos- 'hat they received 1« » Holiness ? predestined to be made conformable t > in churches, but iu some am,ahv place, 

tolic See, to which has been intrusted outpouring Horn thi • P there Is the Image of His Stn. - (Komars, viil , In such wise that controversy ,s not
the mission not only of teaching, but Not to d*e11 “P0" ^ p. ’hB truth 29 ) Christ is the teacher and tbe ax- sought, but frteudly confer. ;u
ot governing the whole Church, has ; no ou« who calls n lucst.oj* ^ h ^ ^ BancUty| and t0 1Ii8 stand a method is certainly without _ iauit.
continued. “In one and the same i that thi Holy Sp rrd must all those conform who wish Bat let those who undertake men mtn-
doctriue, one and the same sense and secretdescenmtothe BOuUof thrust rrd tb ^ ^ chri8t kll0W iatry be set apart by the authority of
one and the same judgment. (.Const. “ud 'tha*dH? Jf-’i6e8 alnco unless this auv change as the ages pass, <• for He the Bishops and let them he men whose 
de tide, chapter iv.) lnB8 aud lmp * ' . and ta yesterdav and to-day and the same science and virtue have been previous-

Butin regard to ways of living she w".enX wnuldbe unavtiUng “For forever ’ (Hebrews, xill., 8 ) To the 1, ascertained. Fur we think that there 
has been accustomed to so yield that, authority wou K ^ meu of all ages was the precept given : are many in your country who are
the divine principle ot morals being if any Per8^ , that is to Gospel —“Learn in Me, because I am meek separated from Catholic truth more by 
kept intact, she has never ueglected to give assent to saving, th I an(1 humbl„ o( h,;art. (Matt, xl., 29.) ignorance than by ill-will, who might
accommodate herself to the character truth when p . ,, , Suivit who To every age has He been made perchance more easily be drawn to the
and genius of the nations which she il uminattort olthe Holy Spirit who ic « 7 « even unto onefold of Christ tt this truth be set
embraces. gives unto ail sweetness bo h to assent manuest^ m us (he Apo6Vle'8 furtb to them iu a friendly and fam

Who can doubt that she will act In and to hold, b„nlrit " i From the Second dictum has its force : “Those who are | illar way.
THE POPE'S i.ettf.h this same spirit again if the salvation by a heretical sp ? . Christ s have cruciiied their flesh with I “ the

Pope Leo’s letter is as follows . of souls requires it? In this matter the Counci. J af ’ experience shows, its vices and concupiscences." Would
To Our Beloved Son, James Cardinal Church must be the judge, not private ^0r“0™ ' and impulses of the to God that more nowaday s practiced beloved son, that we are not able to

Gibbons, Cardinal Priest of the men, who are often deceived by the ap- '^B® ™°n are for the most part felt these virtues in the degree of the saints give approval to those views wh ch, in
Title Sancta Maria, Beyond the pearance of right. In this, Jho £o l y ¥ the medium of the aid and of past times, who in humility, obedl-^ their collective sense, are caHed by ,mmense dlukumeB in the way of this
Tiber, Archbishop of Baltimore : wish to escape the blame of our predec hrougn t ,ernal teaching author- ence and self restraint were powerful some Americanism. But it by .his enterprise, but he trusted in

Leo XIII., Pope — Beloved Son, e-sor, Pius \ I., must concur. He cou- g (,uote S* Augustine : “He “tn word and in deed"—to the great name are to be understood certain en aud he rehiced In the
Health and Apostolic Blessing : We demned as InjuHous to the Church and g To quote St *4*^ tQ ,he advautage not only of religion, but ol dowmenta oi mind wh =h be ong to .he conversions effected, hoping
send to you by this letter a renewed the spirit of God who guides her the l Jfhered from the good trees, the state and the public welfare. American people, just as other to see the number soon redoubled, lie
expression of that good-will which we doctrine contained n proposition waters and culti- “co.ntki.it or RELKiious life.” acterlstics belong to various other greatly upon the apostolic work
have not failed dmtng the course of lxxxvlil. ot the Synod ot 1 istoia, that since He e : ^ d miBi3try o( From this disregard of ihe evangeli nations, and if, moreover, by it is d.v .hohe who\.hA alreadv embraced the
our pontificate to manifest frequently the discipline made and approved ^ n an^ vet of mmlelf bestows the cal virtues, erroneously styled “ pass signaled your political condition and pi .huse who had Uome.
our ponuucai ...........  ....... t„ ,Ke hv the iChurch should be submitted men, and yet ot nimseu u=«vu^ V.tec wa- « short nss tn a the laws and customs by which you are i»rin ai.u were .............. , k„
episcopate and^'Vhe'whotelmedct to examination as if the Church could I inward merease y D* ^ ÿ 0f ^ reflgious life which I governed, there is no reason to take | ^ K.^and
people! availing ourselves of every frame a code of laws useless or heavier ^oms to tte ordinary law of God's has In some degree taken hold of exception to the name^ But H bu is of great efficiency tor their
oDDortunltv offered us by the progress thau human liberty can bear * f “evidence that as He has de- minds. That such a value is generally to be so understood that the doctrines «*n
of your Church or whatever you have uiefeubsee 1-otNTEU otr. ereed°that men for the most part shall held by the upholders of new views, we which have been adv^rte o a ove To Monslgnr.r Prior the P.vpe ad-
done for safeguarding and promoting But, beloved son, iu this present weed^tbat m of men, infer from certain statements concern- noc only indicated, ^t exalted, there praise and encourage-

ara» arson: Kstsrasratsi: ”E“r,£î.;1;sir.:s—sœseasrtSA -.
bsv«t. ssk ass sus; a ssxrus w «« « •. «sssk? s sms sa rsa as: x •sx,. .... » l

sssss“;« "asssrz%ss i jo»s*ssz»*=:What dost in Damascus and est approval to the religious method ernment, and she is Catholic also. Uet a bl)tlle at once and ture your corns,
he was .. . , . “Knter I of life' • nor without good cause, for I Since God has placed the centre and I if your children are troubled with worms,
search for Ananias. ( Acts lx.) .““M « ““ ko under the divine call have foundation of unity in the chair of Ki,e them Mother Grave,’ Worm Kxtermm.
‘tb^whaUhou musldo" HeTy embraced that state of life did Blessed Peter, she ts rightly called the -i

THOSE LIA OLE to STRAY. not content themselves with the observ- Homan Church, for „wh"r“ ,'f So rapidly does lung irritation spread and

, N°Van * who are striv” r^SaM “d l^body
!Lganeertrp^cüof,h0Srn=:hby .hat6tfl:t fhemelveTrfady and valiant soldiers Catholic, he ought to be able to say 0.» bee.1 to,a^coegb. S
Ihfv wal’-!n no beaten or well-known of Christ. Shall we judge this to be a from his heart, the sell same wo ds sump|i>e SyruPi a„d (.ure yourself. It is a 
ii1 y “ , „n.. li-hle tn stray and I characteristic of weak minds or shall I which Jerome addressed to I ope I a I i:iodu'i;it‘ unsurpassed tor alt throat and lung
path, are the most liable to stray, arm cnaracter.suc ^ ^ hurtful t0 a more ma8Ua : I, acknowledging no other troubles. It is compounded from several
hence have greater need than others I we say it I leader than Christ am bound In fellow herbs, each one of which stands at the head
nf a teacher and guide. Such guid- perfect state of life ? leader than jurist, am oouuu in leimw |he ligt M exerting a wonderful influence

obtained in the Church : “a fuller and freer liberty." shiy with Tour Holiness ; that is, with in curillg eonsumpt.on and all lung diseases,
ft h» hffen the universal teaching of Those who so bind themselves by the with the chair oi Peter. I know that stree, car a,, i,huif.-Mr. Thomas Sabin,
it ha0 been the universal teacn g religion far from havlug suf the Church was built upon Him as its gays, "My eleven year old boy had tu» foot

-■“ ri" ,"b s14.,1v: u;‘.e s& ttitS" rœ: "ifftiau». »commit ones self to a belief at once Ufurth(,r vlew of theirs, son, iu view of your high office, that i„g„a, removed, and in nine day» he could"ï itrs»»» .<i.i„ ,b.,L I». » .....«» !"--=x ..r=s; ..., . , .l. .unnositlon that no exter I entirely useless or ot little service to ly to jou. It will also be our care til ,,,.-|.|,kssness —When the nerves are 
For ldehfs grauted such souls, will the Church, besides being injurious to see that copies are sent to the bishops J* and the whole body given np to

SS S IL Cb«,=h. DU J.«. whole couutry. . •»» l« SCSKd XfhÏSZSTltSS

b; tari? ^ œ tz.jsjzz1, :::ïc e-L™- —........- *
fond of novelty g g ” , ur praiae-y0u have decreed that a iugly, as a pledge of divine assistance, T„„; Plaikunü Eneruiks Keviveil- 

vm,?eF as'though they better respond- statue be publicly erected. And even our apostolic benediction^ Constat «aP^“d ^hteTe not reU».
ed to the customs and necessities of the I at the present time wherever the relig- Given at Home, from St. I. ter s the r> lasdtluiP aud depression are sure to iu-
ed to the customs ana hnRft fts his out- lous families are found how speedy and 22nd day of January, 1899, and the I t6rYHU6, These come, from stomachic
times, and that h g , , fruitful a harvest of good thirty-first of our pontificate. I troubles. The want ol exercise brings on
fit, man becomes more ready to act and yet now irumu ,, Leo XIII. 1 nervous irregularities, and the stomach
more strenuous In action. It is not works do they not bring forth . Flow _______^ceases to assimilate f,«d proper y In this

,,nHprsfand how persons pos I very many leave home and seek I v> » pirnTmirp I condition Parmelee’s Vegetable 1 dis will be
easy to understan p plther strange lands to impart the truth of A BACKBITER. found a recuperative of rare power, restoring
sessed of Christian wisdom can either | Strang A th„ bounds of --------- the organs to healthful action. dispelling de-
prefer natural to supernatural virtues the Gospel and to widen the bounds u()f courB(, „ pald Mrs. White to pression, and rev.vmg the flagging energies.
or attribute to them a greater efficacy civilization , and th a > manifold Mrs. Black, "If It wasn’t true I Cure rheumatism by Inking lloodaSar-
and f-ultfulness, Can It be that na- greatest cheerfulness amid mautlold ending her sapardla. which by neutrxli/.u.g the acid intu^e.^corjoined with grace, is weaker f^TthauTrl^htrToHheTl^y ™ « g^tip with ^ deUcate" Unie I "■« ^

than when left to herself . j ld .indu tho preachers compliment to her own veracity.
virtue, nature, and grace. j *eaCuL lrd ,hè d,rectors Ff consci I The poor Ignorant woman !

Can it be that those men, illustrious ] ot God s wo d- * d Qf v‘ou[h and th(, doesn’t know that she isn't free to

J speak ot the shortcomings of her
neighbors, to make known their priv 

“ NO DIFFERENTE of fraise." I «te fallings to injure their reputation 
Nor should any difference of praise without good reason To be sure it 

he made between those whose who fol- what she says were false, there would 
low the active state of life from those be the added sin of lying, but even the 
others who, charmed with solitude, truth, when damaging ami when told 

themselves to prayer aud bodily unnecessarily, is a sln-an offense 
And hew much, indeed, against charity, more or less grievous 

of -rood report these have merited and according to circumstances, 
demerit, is known surely to all who do When next Mrs White is tempted to 
not forget that tho “ continual prayer spread scandal, let her ask hnself 
of the just man" avails to placate and these questions : 
to bring down the blessings of heaven Js t true .
when to such prayers bodily mortifica- |9g ^h™6make lt known u the hy pophosphitCS

'°But H there be those who prefer to ! H «h® caunot answer Tes to these ^jyccrjne. It promises

promPi reliefand more T~
It Is not new In the Church of speech to kinder u»e. Catho c benefit in these CffSCS than

Let them Columbian , r ,
he obtained rrom the

& I»ope Leo XIII. .M«nifeet* HI* tirent Iu- 
tercet In tho Work.

According to the Home correspond
ent of the London Daily Chronicle the 
Vatican Is following the Antt-Hiiualtst- 
ic movement tn England with lively 
interest ; “ for the Pope,” according to 
the writer, “ ha» never renounced his 
project for a rapproachement with 
Anglicanism Only lately he has do- 
vuttd t'Ui 000 to the establlshineut of 

English college at Home to receive 
converted Anglicans. The Pope is 
persuaded that Ihe present crisis will 
indirectly serve the interests ot Cathol
icism, for he believes that many Hitu- 
allsts «ho cannot remain tn the Ang
lican Church will pass over tn H une. " 

The Oxservatore Romano publishes 
official account of the audience 

granted by the l’.ipe on F ib, to ihe 
students of the New Collegio 13 da iu 
Home, an English semtuary, chid! / for 
converts to the Rima» Gath .ic i.uth, 
named in honor of the \. uorable B -de. 
Toe students were headed t y M.mslg- 
uor Giles, rector of the English college 
111 H line, and Mousignor John Prior, 
rector of Bede College

After slating that the students came 
to thank the Pepe tor his Brief found
ing the college and for the endow
ment assigned, to It by His Holiness 
munificence, the Vatican organ says 
that the Pope’s words to ail at the 
audience were Inspired by paternal 

His Holiness desired

» it 9
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IHE POPE ON AMERICANISM.

;?r Baltimore, Feb. 14 —Cardinal Gib
bons has given out for publication the 
following translation of the Pope’s pro
nouncement on “Americanism 

The letter from the Pope was re
warded by Cardinal lUmpolla, the 
Papal Secretary of State, his letter be
ing as follows :

Most Eminent and Reverend Lord 
Cardinal : In a former letter of last 
October I had the honor to make 
known to your Eminence that the Holy 
Father intended to address in due 
course of time a Pontifical letter con
cerning “ Americanism," so calltd. 
It now devolves upon roe to remit to 
you a copy of the promised letter, ad
vising you at the same time that other 
copies will be forwarded to you 
through Mousignor the Apostolic Dele-

I i» n
-

\

.

'

I
IS 1 profit by the present opportunity 

to renew the expression of my pro 
found veneration. Hissing your 
hands, I am your humble servant,

M. Cardinal Ratnpolla.
Rome, January 111, 1899.

0
benevolence, 
that the former Anglican clergymen 
and other Eugli»h converts, tunning 
the nucleus of the uew college, might 
be specially presented

The Pope, in addressing them, re
called with what solicitude he had 
striven to secure the return of Eng
land to the ancient faith.

did not conceal from himself the
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>to him.ie ■le hiI QUESTION OK AMERICANISM. ”
From the loregoing it is manliest, m h
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intended, as preceding ones, to repeat 
the words of praise so often spoken, 
but rather to call attention to some 
things to be avoided and corrected ; 
still because it ts conceived iu that 
same spirit of apostolic charity which 
has inspired all our letters, we shall 
expect that you will take it as another 
proof of our love ; the more to because 
it is intended to suppress certain con
tentions which have arisen lately 

to the detriment of tho

his
sense
the faithful each one to follow out more 
freely the leading of his own mind 
and the trend of his own proper ac
tivity. They are of opinion that such 
liberty has its counterpart in the 
ly given civil freedom which Is now 
the right and the foundation of almost 
every secular state.

In the Apostolic letters concerning 
the constitution of States addressed by 
us to the Bishops ot the whole Church 
we discussed this point at length, and 
there set forth the difference existing 
between the Church, which is a divlue 
society, and all other social human 
organizations which depend simply on 
the free will and choice of men.

It is well, then, to particularly direct 
attention to the opinion which serves 
as the argument in behalf of this great 
liberty sought for and recommended to 
Catholics,
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peace of many souls.

It is known to jou, beloved son, that 
the life of Isaac Thomas Hecker, es 
pecialiy as interpreted aud translated 
in a foreign language, has excited not 
a little controversy because therein 
have been voiced certain opinions con 
corning the way of leading Christian 
life.
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We, therefore, on account of our 
apostolic office, having to guard the
integrity of the faith and the security LIIierty not license.
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gain those who differ \rom. ue, to omit “ tebo enj d by a|i. And, further, 
certain points ot her teach ng those who avail themselves of such a
are of lesser Importance and to.tone wa f roasoutng seem to depart seri- 
down the meaning whlch the Church y frQm the Overruling wisdom of 
has always attached to them. It üoes «igh-which by most solemn
DOt neOd mfft,DLWo0frdthese ?dVeeas if ’the” deOsion the authority 'and supreme

ssr.ïï'Sw.Tj-ajsiw x
concerning this point i “ For the doc- children from the dangers ot gulBhes and openly pays homage to,
trine of faith which God has revealed PrS?™t 1 d SKer8 vlz tho confound- were deficient, came short in the order 
has not been proposed, like a phtlosoph | licence with liberty, the pa sion of nature, and its endowments, because 
leal invention, but has been delivered g .. . and pourtug contempt they excelled tn Christian strength .
as a divine deposit to the Spouse of 1erb' 11 , the assumed And alth.-ugh it be allowed at times to
Christ to be faithfully kept and infal- "P0.n .^hffid whatever opinions one wonder at acts worthy of admiration 
libly declared. Hence that meaning of 8 suhiect aud to set which are the outcome ot natu.al vrr-
the sacred dogmas is perpetually to be m the world have tue, Is theie auy one at all endowed
retained which our Holy Mother me * . . . darkneso that simply with an outut oi ualurai vh-
Church has once declared, nor Is that ^ now a greater need of the tuo ? Is there anyone who is not tried
meaning ever to be departed from uu- teaching^fiice than ever be- by mental anxiety, aud this in no llgh.
under the pretense or pretext ot a deep j lp become unmindful degree ? T et ever to mabter such, ias
er comprehension ot them. (Constltu- to , P. ” and of duty also to preserve In its entirety the law
tiode Fide Cathollca, chapter iv ) b°w«indeed have no thought of re- of the natural order, requires an

“ALL THIN, ;s TO all MEN.” . We, Indeed, havono mjgn lndug. slatatl0e from on high. These single
We caunot consider as altogether jeeting J haq produt- d ; so far notable acts to which wo have alluded

blameless the silence which purposely try and study hasj?^ ^ ^ patjl will frequently upon a closer invesri
leads to the omission or neglect of some f truth and to an ever-widening gation be found to exhibit the appear-
of the principles of Christian doctrine, ™ony 0 bring whatsoever «nee rather than the reality of virtue,
for all the nrtnctnles come from the scope of public well oetDg w that it f8 virtue, unless we course.

axa»»-"! zsxxxzisz»
rdS;0s^^rridealn,’dfof8ouar9 Srnndofgrr^n|ng0ntL wisdom of what avail a. -ural fVirtuj. ». orders^ —

Lord to His Apostles : “Going there and authority of the Church. ,, ce ., Hence St. Augustine well ; to indulge themselves tn pleasures, let
moebseTveh ailtMngTwhalsoeve^i h^e “g'now'to speak 0^™“=^ ^d swift'th^^urlF,' hut Outside'U,o hping" le^all" thïngs'havo' followed
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VAINS.

She Tltere are three conditions; 
When the blood is poor; 
When more flesh is needed; 
When there is weakness 

of the throat or kings.
There is one cure: that is 

Scott’s Emulsion.

cnees,
Church itself the examples of all sanc
tity.

iIt

!!give
livftti v»i.

It contains the best cod-
liver oil emulsided, or di
gested, and combined with

andan-

more

1
can

Effects Were Wonderful. . ,
had boon troubled for years with pains 1 USC OI ailV Other remedy, 

in my sides and kidneys and had aches in all
parts of my body, owing to stomach and liver 50c. amt $1.00 all druggists,
troubles. I began to take Hood’s Sarsapar- SCOTT & BOW NE, Chemists, Toronto.

1 ilia and its effects were wonderful. In a _______ ____ ^
short time I was entirely cured.” Mrs. I FLORIDA & N ASSAU TuXC tJRSlONS 
I rancke, 209 Ossington Avenue, Toronto, , AEl'ICIt " <lllH*l*E "* (and i<* avoid il), it trip 
Oaf txi tho " Sunny South ” will do you good and

_____  escape February, March ami April. Weather
Hoof Hills are irritating and theonly 't"- M

cathartic to take with Hood s harsaparilla. Unnon and Pineapple Plantations and 
Think about your health. Do not allow Farms, also Special Railway and Hotel ratesgHjMtias s.-at6, ESSEIS
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